
Greetings Praying Family and Friends! 
  
For the past 18 years, Campus Bible Fellowship (CBF) with the support of Faith Baptist 
Church of Iowa City has held an International Giveaway for incoming international students 
at the University of Iowa. In the past, the giveaway included household items and large 
pieces of furniture that we delivered to the students' residences. For a number of reasons, 
we are unable to continue to acquire and deliver the large furniture items.  
  
So this year, we will be having a different type of International Giveaway. We will combine a 
cookout for the students and allow them to select from a number of new, smaller household 
items that they can more easily carry with them.  
  
As a faithful supporter of our ministry, we wanted to allow you the blessing to be involved in 
the giveaway this year. We set up a gift registry on Amazon with the items we would like to 
have available for students to choose from when they attend our cookout/giveaway. By 
purchasing through this registry, the items will be mailed directly to Faith Baptist 
Church. Shipping is free for Amazon Prime members. If you don't have an Amazon 
Prime account, contact us for help. 
  
The link is to the Amazon registry is: 
https://www.amazon.com/registries/custom/LJ0Q8KDMM0A1/guest-view 
  
We also have a gift registry with Walmart for some different items. Online purchases from 
this registry will also be shipped to Faith Baptist Church.   
  
The link to the Walmart registry is: 
https://www.walmart.com/lists/view-events-registry-items?id=297058fd-f2fd-41ba-b6b8-
8cb97d8cb05a 
  
The cookout and giveaway will be on Wednesday, August 18.   
  
If possible, we would like to have most of the items in hand by August 11 or 12 to start 
getting everything sorted/organized and set up.  
  
The number of students we are expecting is still unknown, but we’re preparing and praying 
for 100 students this year. 
  
If you have any questions or need help with ordering, please let us know. Also, any items 
similar to the ones listed on the registries would be greatly appreciated! 
  
Thank you for your part in sharing the love of Christ with the students at the University of 
Iowa through this upcoming event. Please be in prayer regarding the logistics and 
preparations for the cookout and giveaway, and for the students' receptiveness to the 
Gospel. We are excited to see how the Lord will use this new event to bring glory to 
Himself. 
  
In Christ, 
John and Rebecca 
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